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1CAN119011

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Co u ission
Document Control Desk
Mail Station Pl-137
Washington, D. C. 20555

SUBJECT: Arkansas Nuclear eno - Unit 1
Docket No. 50-313 -

License No. DPR-51
Licenseo Event Report No. 50-313/90-013-00

Gentlemen:

In accordance with 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(ii), attached is the subject report
concerning the location of safety related Servico Water piping in close
proximity to a high energy Main Feedwater line as a result of inadequate
design interface which created the possibility of a failure of the
Service Water System.

Very.truly yours,

\ d.*4*% ,

N4 hfJames J. Fisicato
Manager, Licensing

JJF/RHS/mmg
Attachment

.cc: Regional Administrator
Region IV' -

U. S. Nuclear. Regulatory Commission
411 Ryan Plaza Drivo, Suite 1000
.rlington, TX 76011

INPO Records Center
Suite 1500
1100 Circle, 75 Parkway
Atlanta, GA 30339-3064u-

9011300064 901126
fj0R ADOCK 05000313 i
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On October 26, 1990, during the perforir.cnce of a walkdown of the ANO-1 Service Water
System (SW), it. was determined that safety related SW return piping was located in
closo proximity to the Main Foodwater (MFW) lino from the "A" train MFW pump. A

high energy line bronk (hELB) of the MPW piping could causo a breach in the SW
piping which would create a lonk path from the i.. common return honder to the
turbino auxiliary building. Alt. hough a bronk in the SW piping at this location
would not cause a signifjennt decrenso in system backpressure, a concurront loss of
I.ako Dardanollo would compromise the opornbility of the SW system. The necessity of
using sho Emergency Cooling pond (ECp) as the SW supply could result in the
inoperal111ty of the SW nystems of both units due to loss of ECp inventory through
the bronched return hondor. The most probable cause of this condition was an
inadoquato design interfaco during the ilELil evaluations. The SW return hont_.
pressure boundary check valvo (SW-9) was relocated below a floor slab to provido a
Soismic Category I wall sopnration betwoon the MFW lino and the safety related SW
piping. The remainder of the ANO-1 SW common return hondor was evalunted for llELB
Intot enct ion. Also, the AND-2 'A piping will be walked down during the next
refueling outago.
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A. plant Status

At the Limo of discovery of this condition, Arkansas Nuclear Ono, Unit One
.(ANO-1) was .in a refueling outago (IR9) with the reactor vessel defueled. Unit 7

Two (ANO-2) was operating at approximately 100 percent of rated power.

B. Event Description

'On October 26, 1990, during the perfotmance of a walkdown of the ANO-1 Service
Water System (SW) [BI] in response to Generic Letter S9. * ), ANO personnel

*

determined that safety related SW common return header 3 iping from tho
Intermediato Cooling Water- (ICW) hont exchangers (C28A, B, C) was located in
closo proximity to the Main Foodwater (MFW) [SJ) lino from the "A" train MFW !

pump to tho=1A high pressure foodwater hentor.

The ANO.t Safety Analysis Report (SAR) states that the MFW piping upstream of
,and surrounding the high prosauro heators is designed as non-Seismic Category I

-

and- that breaks may be assumed to occur anywhere along the pipe. The SAR also
states that this piping is. located in the non-Category I section of the turbino
aux 111ary building and is separated from safety related equipment by at least
ono Solsmic Category I wall. Ilowever, no piping restraints or pipo impingement
protection was-ovident for the SW common return heador piping which was located ,.

close to tha.MFW line, and no intervening walls worn present.

ANO determined that a high' energy line-break (llEbB) of the MFW piping .in the
-vicinity of ciel valvo SW-9 could cause an unisolable breach in the piping
downstream of ten valve which would create a ' leak path from the SW common return .

''headnr to'tho turbino' auxiliary building. Check valvo SW-9 is the pressure'

..

bouclary of the SW common return hondor and in located near the soismic r

bounuary. ANO concluded that a break in the SW piping at this location would'
-

not. cause a decronso in system backpressure significant~ enough to ronder the
systom = incapabic of performing its design funct.f on. Ilowevor,<1f.tho initioting ,

event'is considered to be a bronk of the MFW line causing a failure of the SW
piping downstream'of SW-9, and the singic failure is considered to-be a

y mechanistic. failure of the Dardanollo Dam locks resulting in tho' loss of Lako :

Dardanollo as the SW supply the epornbility of the SW system would be. .

icompromised. The necessity of using the Emergency Cooling pond-(ECp) as the SW
.

'

supply could eventually result -In tho inoperability of the SW systems of both
, ,'

unitsf duo' t'o loss of ECp inventory via backflow through the breached SW roturnF

_ piping.
.
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C. Root Cause |

IIELB considerations were added to Appendix A of the ANO-1 SAR in June, 1973,
after the SW system was installed. It is obvious from stat.cmont.s made in the
SAR that an llELD ovaluation was completed showing the necessity to install all
safety related equipment away from the MrW line. The SAR states that safety
related equipment in the aron is separated from the MFW lino by at least one
Solamic Category I wall. Ilowever, check valve SW-9 and its downstream piping

,

was apparently overlooked during this ovaluation. Thereforo, the most probable
cause of 61s condition was an inadoquato design interface during the llELB
ovaluations.

D.. Corrective Actions ?

A doulgn change was initiated and check valvo SW-9 was relocated to a position
below the Soismic Category I floor slab at olevation 354'0". This now location ;

providos a Soismic Category I wall separation betwoon the MFW lino and SW-9 and i

its downstream piping, as speciflod in the SAR and also provides protection from i

adverso seismic interactions.

The ANO-1 SW common return hondor has boon ovaluated for llELB interaction via
the walkdown conducted in response to Genoric Lotter 89-13. For the common

,

return header proper, no high energy linos are located in the vicinit.y such that ;

a llELD event could causo a failure of both loops of the TV syst The balance ;
!of tho' return header is located in hallways with' surrounding wa' % floors and

collings'providing barriors, where necessary, from high energy pipfng.
i

Walkdowns .of the ANO-2 service water. piping in resf.onso *.o Generic Lotter 89-13 |
will be undertaken during the 2R8 outage; those walkdowna will includo !

Idotormination and disposition of potential llELD intoractions. In addition, it

is planned to perform a sampling of potential llELD Interactions in other safety ,

]systems of both units to ensure that this was an isolated condJtion. This
sampling.is oXpocted to be completed by April 1, 1991. I

]
E. Safety Slgnificanco

1

The location of the SW return header piping in close proximity to the HFW line !
-

L such that a llELD could causo a common modo fa11uro-of both loops of the SW j

system in safety afsnificant. Ilowever, the postulated scenarlo in which the HFW !
line in the vicinity of SW-9 (original location) ruptures causing a breach in jt

the SW return header piping downstream of SW-9 and the concurrent loss of Lake ]
Dardanollo is highly unlikely and is not considered by ANO to be a credible '

ovout.
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Based on engineering judgement, the bronch in the BW return hender piping
crented by the tiFW line 11E1.B would not cause a decronse in SW system
backpressure significant enough to render the SW system Incapable of performing
its design function. Therefore, considering 1.ake Dardanelle as an nvallabic
source of water, the SW system would remain functional were the return hender to
rupture downstream of SW-9.

F. Basin For Reportability

Since the location of check valve SW+9 and its nr.sociated safety related piping

in close proximity to a high energy liFW line created the possibility of a common
mode failure of both loops of the SW system as a result of a llEl.B cvent, this
condition is considered reportable pursuant to 10CFR50.73(n)(2)(11)(B) as a
condition outside the pinnts design basis.

This condition was also reported pursunnt to 10CFR50.72 at approximately 2237 on
October 26, 1990.

G. Additional Information

Another condition in which safety related equipment was located such that it.
could be damaged by n IIEl.B wah reported in I.ER 50-368/86-018-00.

Energy Industry identificat ion System (Ells) codes are identified in the text as
(XX].
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